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Pokemon tcg card dex app

iOS 9.0 or later is required. Compatible with iPhone 5S, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6S, iPhone 6S Plus, iPhone SE (1st generation), iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus, iPhone 8, iPhone 8 Plus, iPhone X, iPhone XS, iPhone XS Max, iPhone XR, iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro, iPhone 11 Pro Max, iPhone SE (2nd Generation),
iPhone 12 Mini, iPhone 12, iPhone 12 Pro, iPhone 12 Pro iPad Air , iPad Air Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Mini 2, iPad Mini 2 Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Air 2, iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad mini 3, iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Mini 4, iPad Mini 4 Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Pro (12.9 inches), iPad Pro (12.9 inches) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Pro
(9.7 inches), iPad Pro (9.7 inches) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad (5th generation) iPad (5th generation) Wi-Fi + Mobile , iPad Pro (12.9) (2nd), iPad Pro (12.9) (2nd generation) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Pro (10.5), iPad Pro (10.5) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad (6th Generation), iPad (6th Generation) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Pro (11 inches), iPad
Pro (11 inches) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Pro (12.9 inches) (3G), iPad Pro (12.9 inches) (3G) Wi-Fi + Mobile + Mobile iPad Mini (5th Generation), iPad Mini (5th Generation) Wi-Fi + Mobile , iPad Air (3G), iPad Air (3G) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad (7th generation), iPad (7th generation) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Pro (11 inches) (2nd
generation), iPad Pro (11 inches) (2nd generation) Wi-Fi + mobile, iPad Pro (12.9 inches) (4th generation), iPad Pro (12.9 inches) (4th generation) Wi-Fi + mobile, iPad Air (4th generation), iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + mobile, iPad Air (4th generation), iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + mobile , iPad Air (4th
generation), iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Air (4th generation), iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + mobile, iPad Air (4th generation), iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + mobile, iPad Air (4th generation), iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + mobile, iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + mobile, iPad Air (4th generation),
iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + mobile , iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Air (4th generation), iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Air (4th generation), iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Air (4th generation iPad (8th generation), iPad (8th
generation) Wi-Fi + mobile, iPod touch (6th generation), and iPod touch (7th generation). , iPad 3 or newer) are required for use. Generation 1 iPad, iPad 2, and original iPad Mini (without retical display) are not supported.**Play, trade, and challenge other players around the world in fun learning and control Pokemon
Trading Card game online! Train against your computer or go head-to-head with your friends or other players from all over the world. Open cards and decks as you play to build your collection and make really unique decks. Your decks and card collection are stored as part of your Pokemon Trainer Club account, allowing
you to easily switch between your iPad and your desktop. Easy to start: Choose from grass, fire, or water decks, step straight into a game, and learn as you go in an easy game attempt. Expand your collection: Earn Open accelerator packs, trade with other players, and build the perfect deck around your favorite cards.
Your collection grows with you! Customize your experience: Build your own decks, customize your experience Look at the cards, the deck boxes, and your avatar, and join your friends online. Hone Your Skills: Play against your computer until you are ready to challenge other players. Challenge the world: When you feel
your deck design is ready, challenge other players or join the tournament to show your skill and knowledge.**Internet connection and iPad with retical display (iPad mini with retical display, iPad 3 or newer) are required for use.**Supported card languages:* English * Français * Deutsch * Espanyol (Europe) * Italiano *
Português (Brazilian)* РлсскиуUI Supported languages: * English * Français * Deutsch * Espanyol (Europe) * Italy Island * Portogos (Brazilian)* Nederlands * Svenska * Danske * Norske * Sumi * Рлскиу©2019 Pokémon. ©1995-2019 Nintendo /Creatures Inc./GAME FREAK Inc. TM, ®, and character names are
trademarks of Nintendo. September 22, 2020 Version 2.74.0 - Pokemon TCG: Champion's Path Extension is available in the game starting September 25.- Bug fixes And full patch notes are available . This game has a great progression system with standard starter decks given to you at the beginning of the game. You
gradually get harder than AI's the more you play, and it really shines for veteran players. I feel like if you're new to the TCG scene I wouldn't recommend this app unless you have a friend who is really good at Pokemon or just trading card games in general. The only reason I don't give it 5/5 is that the home screen
interface isn't entirely user-friendly in that they don't educate you about which button does what. There are also no redeeming capabilities for card packages in this app game. You should literally go on your computer or be taken on a website safari to cash in your deck and cards. Ultimately if you are a die-hard fan and
knowledge of the Pokemon game it gives you plenty of reward systems to be able to purchase more cards. Once you get on a train grind of achieving rewards it feels so satisfying to buy the packages. After you buy the packages there are multiple game modes that allow you to thrive as a player. Personally I'm not really
good at building the deck, but it's okay Pokemon TCG provides you with the tools so you can be able to focus on the game rather than the frustration of building the deck. I especially like the deck-themed game mode that's what sold me. I really enjoy playing Pokemon TCG. It's a game with a lot of thoughtful strategy
and is balanced in such a way that for the most part, a smart game can help you get back from being behind and can also balance new players with veterans so there's no terrible barrier to entry. The app is also completely free to play and offers a lot of variation so you can play endlessly. But I've been getting really upset
about this game for the last six months. They've released two new decks, the Maach. And an imperial command deck. These decks are so defeated compared to all the decks that have been released. It's very easy to do basically one hit kill damage within three, if not two rounds. Every now and then you can come back
to win if you get really lucky and if you actually play your cards right. But good luck getting to that point, because half the people I play with use that deck just to grind. They retire immediately if things start going south, and it drives me crazy up the wall. I love playing a game that goes for a solid 10 minutes and provides a
good challenge between two equally suitable players, and it has become so little and far between that everyone just uses the same two decks that are the best, and no one really wants a challenge. I wish Pokémon had changed those decks or passed away from them altogether, because they ruined the fun and balance
of the game. My daughter grew up loving Pokémon and we even bought her some cards back when it came out. She never played but still liked to get the cards. She and I have been playing Pokemon Go for several years now and she and her fiancé were recently invited by friends to try the real thing. They love it so
much that they are on this Pokemon TCG app to hone their skills and get to know the different cards and strategies out there. Because of their enthusiasm here I'm a 46-year-old mother who is now addicted to this app. It's fun and I like to learn how certain cards play together or against each other. I think it's brilliant for
people who might find it hard to interpret some of the rules on the cards because it does it for you that helps you learn the right way to play. Great for people who love strategic games. It's like the most fun game of rock, paper and scissors you'll ever play. The website's privacy policy for developers from Bulbapedia, the
community-driven Pokemon encyclopedia. Pokémon TCG Card Dex Pokémon TCG Card Dex logo {{{name2}}} [[File:{{{boxart2}}}|250px]]{{{caption2}}} {{{name3}}} [[File:{{{boxart3}}}|250px]]{{{caption3}}} Ratings CERO: N/A ESRB: E ACB: G OFLC: G PEGI: 3 GRAC: N/A GSRR: N/A Release dates Japan: N/A North
America: February 8, 2019 Australia: February 8, 2019 Europe: February 4, 2019*February 8, 2019* South Korea: N/A Hong Kong: February 8, 2019 Taiwan: February 8, 2019 Websites Japanese: N/A English: Pokémon.com Japanese boxart [[File:|250px]]{{{jcaption}}} [[File:|250px]]{{{jcaption2}}} [[File:|250px]]
{{{jcaption3}}} The Pokémon Trading Card Game Card Dex is a free app provided by The Pokémon Company International for iOS and Android. It was released in Sweden on February 4, 2019, and worldwide except Japan, South Korea and mainland China on February 8, 2019. The app supports English, French, Italian,
German, Spanish and Brazilian Portuguese. Blur Pokemon card game game, rejoice! TCG Dex Card is the official app to manage your Pokemon TCG collection. With an ever-expanding world of cards, this will be your only place to browse, manage and set goals for your collection. Pokemon TCG Dex Card has tons of
helpful key features, including: browse a growing database of new, current, and previous-generation TCG extensions. Search for specific cards by type, name, hit points or other statistics to make building your decks as easy as possible. Scan your cards into the app using our latest image recognition feature, and see
how far you've gone in your collection. Keep track of the cards you've scanned, so you can figure out which cards you still need. The app's features support all published cards since the launch of the Solar and Moon series that should be seen and marked as owners. The cards are sorted by extension and you will filter
within each of the extensions by GX, trainer cards, etc. There is also a search feature where the user can search by type, rare, HP, etc. A scan feature allows a user to use the phone or tablet's camera to scan a physical card and mark it as owning the app. For promo cards in Detective Pikachu Extension, tickets cannot
be viewed or marked as owner until they are scanned. In addition, scanning these cards opens a screenshot of Pokemon's card from the Film Trailers and Detective Pikachu, which can then be saved in the user's camera roll. iOS Version History Version Release Date Official Note 1.0 Feb 4, 2019 N/A 1.1 March 28,
2019 Additional support for Pokemon TCG: Expanding Detective Pikachu. 1.2 May 29, 2019 Support for X &amp; Y Search via Text Card Bug Fixes Additional 1.3 June 27, 2019 Additional X &amp; Y Cards Allow Easier Viewing of Cards Owned by Additional Bug Fixes 1.4 August 1, 2019 Additional Support for
Pokemon TCG: Sun &amp; Other Bug Fixes Moon – Unified Brain Expansion Additional Support for X &amp; Y Additional Cards Additional Bug Fixes 1.5 October 31, 2019 Added Support for Pokemon TCG: Sun and Moon — Expansion of Cosmic Eclipse Added To Music and Sound Effects Updated Terms of Use of
Bugs 1.6 November 18, 2019 The addressed app is not loaded on iOS 13 in some areas 1.7 Feb 6, 2020 Additional Support for Pokemon TCG: Sword &amp; Shield Extension Updated Privacy Notice Additional Bug Fixes 1.8 April 28 2020 Additional Support for Pokemon TCG : Sword &amp; Shield – Rebel Collision
Extension Updated Privacy Message Bug Fixer 1.9 August 11, 2020 Additional support for Pokemon TCG: Sword and Shield -Darkness Burning Extending Additional Bugs Device Android Version Release Date Official Note 1.0 Feb 8, 2019 N/A 1.1 March 28, 2019 Additional support for Pokemon TCG: Expansion
1.2.14955 May 29, 2019 Support for X &amp; Y Search by Text Card Additional Bug Fixes 1.3.15329 June 27, 2019 Additional X &amp; Y cards allow easier viewing of Additional Bug Fixes Cards 1.4.15840 August 1, 2019 Additional Support for Pokemon TCG: Sun &amp; Moon – Unified Brain Expansion Additional
Support for X &amp; Y Additional Cards Additional Bug Fixes 1.5.17950 October 31, 2019 Additional Support for Pokemon TCG: Sun and Moon – Expansion of Cosmic Eclipse Added Music and Sound Effects Supports 64-Bit Android Architecture Updated Terms of Use Additional Bug Fixes 1.6.18770 November 18
2019 Updated Privacy Notice 1.7 Feb 6 , 2020 Added Support for Pokemon TCG: Sword &amp; Protector Extension Updated Privacy Notice Additional Bug Fixes 1.8 April 28, 2020 Additional Support for Pokemon TCG: Sword and Shield – Extending Clash of Rebels Updated Privacy Message Bug Fixer 1.9 August 11,
2020 Additional support for Pokemon TCG: Sword and Shield - Burning Darkness Expanding additional bugs game compatibility fixes can be played on the main article team gallery : Team Pokemon TCG Card Dex Trivia in other languages Pokemon TCG Card Dex Pokemon Trading Card Dex Card Language Title Card
French-Dex du Jeu de Cartes à Collectionner Pokemon German Pokemon-Sammelkartenspiel-App Pokemon Kartendex Italian Carddex del Gioco di Cartelezion Colabili Pokemon Brazilian Portuguese Dex de Cartas do Poké Trustpas Ilustradas Russian КарноВекс Коввекионнов Карновов Илр ВокемонKartoDeks
Kollektsionnoy Kartochnoy Igry Pokemon Spanish CartaDex de Juego de Cartas Coleccionables External Links References
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